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Major clear up around Ion Path carried out by Cwac and Thermo. Looks so much better for
staff, customers and potential tenants.
The Cwac car park at the southern entrance now reinforced to prevent occupation by
travellers. (Posts need painting)
Confirmation received that the proposed showmans site is abandoned for road one.
The third speed activated sign erected on road one/road four junction.
The fourth sign will be fitted when power supply sourced.
New LED lights fitted to illuminate street signs which enhance brightness.
Crimes reported include scrap fridges removed from premises and a dumper truck from
Scottish Power site.
Police requested cctv footage for a couple of traffic incidents.
CCTV extended to cover roads three and five.
Anti social incident by trainees on Ion Path now resolved.
Saint Flooring expand and open retail carpet warehouse on the corner of road two.
Caravan repair company arrive and depart from Navigation Park.
On a Sunday morning 25 tyres dumped on Cosmo site.
Premier Park sold to property company.
BID to place defibrillators within Rucks and All our Appliances for general use.
Re planting schedule Oct/Nov beneath entrance signs and at sensory garden.
Entrance banners to be replaced with new design, lowered and a message with bolder print.
Autumn bulletin prepared in conjunction with Profile.
Delivered CIEH training course and Fire Risk Assessment.
First Aid training provided by third party.
Henkel hold a safety day.
Henkel exploring options for new design at entrance to site.
Post & Column company hold safety seminar for world safety day.
Barrett trailers continue to generate complaints on road four and two when parked
inconsiderately near entrance and junctions.
Road Five “lorry park” requires managing. Many of those who park overnight have no
legitimate business on road five.
Dewhirst to vacate road five shortly.
Two new companies, Raindrops Boutique and Access to Training.
Premier Park ownership change.
That’s all Folks ! Nice knowing you.

